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You’re having a baby! Cue the confetti—and grab that scanner.
To help shortlist your registry selections, we’ve searched
myriad options for your munchkin to bring you the very best.
B Y A N D R E A S TA N L E Y
P H OTO G R A P H Y BY C H E Y E N N E E L L I S

BEING PREGNANT MEANS you get to go on one big shopping spree (happy face),
but pecking your way through shelves brimming with loads of baby gear can be majorly
overwhelming (sad face). Here at Fit Pregnancy we know there’s a real bonanza of choices,
so we’ve scouted the greatest finds for you—our beloved mamas-to-be. Banish the idea of
Saturdays spent at a big-box superstore having a meltdown in aisle 10 because you’re not
sure which car seat is safest (we’ve got that covered on pg. 70), or what kind of breast pump
you’ll need (we answered that, too, pg. 89). Pour the mocktails and let’s go shopping!
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C U S TOM R IDE

Stroll to the beat of your own drum with the
Orbit Baby G3. The line allows you to pick
everything from storage options to seat type
and it converts to a double. Other bells and
whistles: airless tires, color-coded brakes and a
sunshade with built-in UPF protection. Newborn
to 50 pounds. ($740 and up, orbitbaby.com)
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CONVERTIBLE SEATS

STAYING POWER

You may never see the car seat aisle again
after purchasing the Diono RadianRXT.
It converts from a rear- to forward-facing
seat and later to a booster, and it boasts a
full steel frame and aluminum reinforced
sides for top-notch safety, along with 12
adjustable height positions. Rear-facing
5 to 45 pounds; forward-facing 20 to 80
pounds; booster up to 120 pounds.
($340, buybuybaby.com)
Perfect if: You like to jet—the
travel-friendly seat folds flat.

SAFET Y FIRST

Now in leather, the Clek Foonf reduces
the force of a head-on collision on a
forward-facing baby by up to 40 percent
using the same technology as your car.
A narrow footprint means you can fit
up to three seats in a row as your brood
grows. Rear-facing 14 to 40 pounds;
forward-facing 22 to 65 pounds.
($800, shop.clekinc.com)
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PRES S PLAY

Use your smartphone to scan a code on
the side of the Britax BOULEVARD to
access helpful online videos for proper
installation. Another cool feature:
energy-absorbing webbing to slow
forward movement in an accident. Rearfacing 5 to 40 pounds; forward-facing
up to 65 pounds. ($320, britaxusa.com)

CLEAN DREAM

The Chicco NextFit Zip’s padded seat is
machine-washable and zips out for easy
cleaning. Trust us, this will save you
from afternoons spent scrubbing away
smashed-in backseat snacks. Rearfacing 5 to 40 pounds; forward-facing
22 to 65 pounds. ($329, chiccousa.com)
Perfect if: You’re a neat freak.

COMFORT ZONE

The lounge-worthy RECARO
Performance RIDE has memory foam
for a cushy commute. And the seat’s
side-impact protection safeguards a
child’s five most vulnerable areas—
head, neck, face, torso and pelvis—in
the event of a crash. Rear-facing 5 to
40 pounds; forward-facing 20 to 65
pounds. ($300, recaropromotion.com)

